
 

FMSS 

MINUTES FEBRUARY 26, 2016 9:15AM-12:00PM COCOA 12-205 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Katina Gothard 

TYPE OF MEETING  

FACILITATOR Katina Gothard 

NOTE TAKER Carolyn VanBergen-Rylander 

TIMEKEEPER  

ATTENDEES 
Katina Gothard, Carolyn  VanBergen-Rylander, Jill Simser, Lynn Spencer, Robin Campbell, Kristie Rose, 
Wayne Stein, Phil Simpson, Katina Gothard, Stephen Gallagher, Robin Boggs by telephone. 

Agenda topics 

[TIME ALLOTTED] RECOMMENDATIONS PHIL S 

 

DISCUSSION 

  Regarding professional development timeline in PTP Orientation materials: Faculty in first two years should focus 
on main duties.  Can there be tiers of new faculty? One size does not fit all.  Set up basic criteria, while preserving 
concept new faculty need the first two years.  Chart represents a best -case scenario. What about non-instructional 
faculty? Discuss openly the power differential when new faculty are asked to take on responsibilities. Wouldn’t 
necessarily apply to long-term adjuncts; they might jump in to year 3 activities.  Committee discussed a case study 
of non-instructional faculty.  Larger issue is wording of the recommendations/per year.  Do we want to do something 
specific for non-instructional, or Dr. M’s more general wording. General now and add boxes for them later. General 
statement for now: this is a recommendation for brand new faculty with the understanding that your situation might 
not follow to the letter.  Consideration would be given to…(WS) “Other assignments as discussed with your 
supervising administrator” per LM put that in the chart.  

Other timeline issues:  OK 

Did this timeline go to executive council?  Phil thought yes, but didn’t find in minutes.  

CONCLUSIONS 
Amend first year chart regarding first and second year. Orientation paper.  To be cleaned up via email or 
discussion board. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Katina finish flushing this out on the chart, will send to all for approval. Katina  

   

 

[TIME ALLOTTED] ONE SHEET TENURE RANK FOR GUIDEBOOK LYNN, PHIL 

 

DISCUSSION Needs work. 

Point system for evaluations. A question came from a new faculty member regarding webinars and where they fit in point categories. 
For MCC, must earn 1 point profession, 1 pt college and 1 additional point.  Neither form nor contract says how it works for the 
annual evaluation. Section 2, completed by faculty member, 3 points in section 2.  Appendix is for MCC, not the faculty evaluation.  
Language needs to state how to divide for evaluation. Sounds like it should be the same. Needs to be codified. Provosts and 
evaluation.  Finally agreed on that.   

 

CONCLUSIONS Include section on evaluation.   

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Table guidebook for March meeting   

   

 CANVAS ROOM ROBIN C, STEPHEN G. 



 

[TIME ALLOTTED] 

 

DISCUSSION Anyone can go make the changes once they are agreed upon. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS Each group make own file folder for their materials.  Use suggestions box. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Add suggestions box. Stephen  

   

 
[TIME ALLOTTED] 

LITERATURE REVIEW WORKGROUP KRISTIE AND ROBIN B. 

 

DISCUSSION 
Made a discussion post on CANVAS.  Posted links and copies.  Look at research in books. Book series on 
mentoring. Performance improvement.  

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Check this series: Mentoring Perspectives: by the international mentoring 
association. 

  

   

 

[TIME ALLOTTED] IN PRACTICE WORKGROUP CAROLYN, ROBIN C. 

 

DISCUSSION Very little written about faculty mentor support/development.  Robin found a pairs checklist, incentivization. 

Buckets: Workshops/ Resources Mentoring Awards/Application & Selection Process 

My six workshop titles: 1) Defining Mentoriship 2) Rewards & Challenges of Mentoring 3) Communicating Effectively with Mentees 4) 
Balancing Work & Life 5) Understanding Diversity among Mentees 6) Understanding Academic Advancement Policies   
Kristie found out about distinguished educator award, they went to Miedema took to foundation,  

CONCLUSIONS Gather vignettes.  What about veteran protégées? Good to match veterans with veterans. 

Proposal for mentoring award through PDFC, TPDC, Jill.   One new strategic initiative is celebration of faculty and staff.   

Come up with criteria for the award.  Create an application.  Get blessing for concept. 1 school has the protégée write an es say 
nominating the mentor.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Jill will inform TPDC to approve development of a mentor award. Want their 
approval to pursue. Tie to college goal in strategic plan. When we get green 
light identify those who want to draft application.  Pull from other institutions.  

Jill  

   

 

[TIME ALLOTTED] EVALUATION FRAMEWORK KATINA, AND LYNN 

 

DISCUSSION 
Pulling all the assessment materials that we have. Protocols for interviews, institutional review board.  Treating as 
a research study.  Will write protocols for focus groups.  Lynn, Katina, Kristie, and Jessica completing NIH ethics in 
research training.   

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  



 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Will present next meeting, March.   

   

 

[TIME ALLOTTED] TPDC UPDATE JILL 

 

DISCUSSION 
Jill let them know our concerns from last meeting.  They have had a webex meeting.  March 11 meeting –ADPA on 
agenda.  PDSC already approved.  Could it get on agenda for March? Jill thinks that would be premature to make 
the motion. 

The term lengths.  Email from D. Anderson that our term should be 2 years.  We prefer the 3 year.  

Biggest concern is mentoring coordinator should be 3 year service.  Steering committee too.  Portfolio tabs need to be approved for 
new contract. 

CONCLUSIONS We would like TPDC to take the three-year term under consideration, that we are different in purpose and program. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

   

 
[TIME ALLOTTED] 

ADMINISTRATIVE REQUESTS PHIL S, WAYNE S 

 

DISCUSSION Request for feedback on legislative update.  Linda said cluster chairs will present at cluster and post on CTE.  

AFC provides a legislative update. Can we disseminate that? Suggest to Linda M., if OK take to AFC reps.  

Stephanie Burnett gave us official language on drop/withdraw. How to put in guidebook?  Can also send students to AP. What about 
the financial aid implications?  

CONCLUSIONS 
Note correct language and procedure in the guidebook. Perhaps provide link to CTE and where to find info. Update 
for submitting paperwork for SAIL, cut and paste these definitions.  Please refer directly to AP.  Be careful about 
wording in syllabus. 

Dr. Miedema will revise email about faculty opinion survey, for non-tenured.  Non-tenured should verify that all courses are turned on. 

Due to the possible impact on financial aid, send all students to the AP’s office.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Phil will bring AFC update questions to executive council. Phil  

Update guidebook regarding drop/withdrawal (change OSD to SAIL) Katina  

 
 
 
[TIME ALLOTTED] 

IMA presentation 
 

KATINA 

 

DISCUSSION 
Got approval for 2 to go to Auburn for mentoring conference.  Katina and Kristie will go.  Lynn help with 
presentation. 

Slides due march 25.  

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Post on CANVAS as completed Katina & Kristie  

   



 

 

[TIME ALLOTTED] OTHER BUSINESS KATINA 

 

DISCUSSION Program requirements not just the 60% of meetings. 

Remove spring year 2 cohort meeting for TPDC proposal. 

Website move forward after document approval. 
Should we create a library faculty section in guidebook?  Same for nursing? Especially once it is a website. Should all clusters have 
an opportunity to share information for their new faculty? Each discipline could contribute.  
--Textbook selection. On hold for now in the guidebook, as that is being discussed.  
--Lynn, the automated MCC reminder.   
--Point system for evaluations.  Can new faculty use the Faculty Professional Development System.  Still not. Phil add to his l ist. 
--What if: person denied tenure, but gets an annual contract.  Is the initial notice of intent to apply still sufficient? Sending through 
UFF. Needs to be in writing. 
 

CONCLUSIONS Jill will discuss librarian page with clusters, a pilot program for possibly other clusters. 

 

Table until we can pick up with website, then have AAC talk to each cluster discipline: Is there information for new faculty that you 
would like on our web page?   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Provosts.  MCC system to automated reminder email time to submit to those 
who haven’t submitted that have MCC pending.  Provosts are following up. 
Find out from Tammy Leon system for notification.  

Phil  

   

 

OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE 
PERSONS 

 

SPECIAL NOTES 12:00 pm: Meeting adjourned. Next meeting scheduled for Friday, April 1, 9 am, Melbourne. 

 


